TRANSMISSION CORPORATION OF TELANGANA LIMITED
VIDYUT SOUDHA :: HYDERABAD-82
Website:https://www.tstransco.in CIN No: U40102TS2014SGC094248

NOTIFICATION No.04 / 2017, Dt:28.12.2017
DIRECT RECRUITMENT FOR THE POST OF JUNIOR LINEMAN
It is hereby notified that the candidates with the following Hall Ticket
Numbers are called for verification of original certificates & tower climbing test
as per the final results published on 18.09.2021 for the direct recruitment to
the post of Junior Lineman. The schedule is detailed below:
Venue: 220/132 KV Substation- Chandraynagutta, Near Manda Mallamma
Function Hall, Virat Nagar, RR District-500097
Google Map:

https://goo.gl/maps/UuCd7CpY7vryTABS8

Date: 25.02.2022

Hall Ticket Nos. for Junior Lineman selected in
Metro Cental Circle (Hyderabad Dist):

1160606 1411142 1480549 1600797 1610274
1370025 1480306 1560492 1610068
Metro East & Metro West Circles (Ranga Reddy Dist):

1050384

1140511

1500401

1630771

1101140

1150504

1580213

1660083

1130622

1420366

1600883

Sanga Reddy Circle (Medak Dist):

1080444

1180567

1470258

1550645

Mahabubnagar Circle (Mahabubnagar Dist):
1040181

1120494

1130286

1661031

1680355

Nalgonda Circle (Nalgonda Dist):
1030961 1080014 1190175 1520471 1540251
1601107 1700373 1760028 1770063

::2::

2.

The candidates are required to produce the following original certificates

and if any other certificates as specified in the Notification along with two sets
of xerox copies of certificates duly attested by the Gazetted Officer, at the time
of verification of certificates.
a)

Date of birth certificate i.e SSLC/SSC/10 th Class Memo

b)

ITI Certificate in Electrical Trade/ Wireman or 2 years Intermediate Vocational
course in Electrical only from a recognized Institution/Board of combined A.P.
/ Telangana State Education Department as on the date of notification.
NOTE: If there is any deviation from the above qualification for the above post,
the candidates shall produce the equivalency certificate from the authority
issuing the qualification certificate viz Secretary of the institute / Board for
accepting his/her application with marks memo (as mentioned in the
notification)

c)

Community certificate, if SC/ST/BC status is claimed, obtained from Govt. of
Telangana State.

d)

Non-Creamy Layer Certificate for the candidates claiming B.C reservation
obtained from Govt. of Telangana.

e)

PH-VH/OH/HH certificate issued by the Govt. of Telangana if Physically
challenged status is claimed.

f)

Study Certificate/Bonafide (from 4th class to 10th class) .

g)

Residential Certificate, if not studied in regular mode, obtained from
Govt. of Telangana as detailed in the Notification.
Note: The candidate is required to produce a certificate from the
Educational Institution(s) where he/she has studied during 4/7 year
period. If, however, it is based on residence, a certificate should be
obtained from an officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank
of a Tahsildar / Deputy Tahsildar in independent charge of a Mandal.
The candidates who acquired I.T.I. without studying SSC/Matriculation
or equivalent in Educational Institutions, have to submit Residence
Certificate only. Educational Institutions means a recognized institution
by the Government/ University/ Competent Authority.

h)

Hall ticket

i)

Physical Fitness Certificate issued by a Medical Officer of the rank not
less than that of Assistant Civil Surgeon in the proforma available in the
TSTRANSCO website.

j)

2 Latest Passport size photos with Signatures & Hall ticket number on
the backside of the photo.

k)

an undertaking to the effect that TSTRANSCO is not responsible for any
injury/untoward incident while climbing/ descending the Tower.

::3::
3.
On verification of the Original Certificates, if they are not found as per
the application submitted online for JLM recruitment post, you will not be
allowed to the Tower climbing test and your candidature will be disqualified for
the post of Junior Lineman.
4.
The candidate has to climb up 220KV Tower up to bottom cross-arm
level from one leg and climb down from the other leg (by using angle
pieces only while climbing up and down but not on the step bolts). The
candidate should not rest while climbing up or down and if he/she rests, the
candidate shall be disqualified.
5.
The Tower Climbing Test will be conducted on the above mentioned date
and if not attended on the above said date, the candidature will be disqualified
and will not have any right to claim to continue for further selection process for
the post of Junior Lineman against the said notification. Any request for
change of scheduled date will not be entertained.
6.
You are requested to make arrangements to stay for one or two days
more, in case the tower climbing test is not conducted due to unavoidable
circumstances such as rains etc.
7.
You have to attend verification of the Original Certificates and Tower
climbing test at your own cost. You are not entitled for any reimbursement on
Travelling/Dearness charges in this regard.
8.

The Standard Operational Procedures (SOP) issued by the Central/State
Governments from time to time with regard to the containment of COVID-19 shall
invariably be followed while conducting the Tower climbing test. Due toCovid-19

pandemic, you are requested to make own arrangements for food and water.
9.
Mere attending for verification of original certificates and Tower Climbing
test doesn’t confer any right for selection/appointment of Junior Lineman in
TSTRANSCO. The appointment as JLM shall be subject to outcome of the cases
pending, if any in the Hon’ble Courts.
10.

No representations / queries will be entertained from unsuccessful

candidates.

Place: Hyderabad
Date: 15 .02.2022

Sd/CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER (HRD)

